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I am very much pleased that the inquiry of

committee

under way) and

that I have this opportunity to present the views of the Interior Department and
my own views early

the proceedings.

be

Secretary Udall could

I

here, as

he very much wanted to be.
As I present the Department I s comments em

commHteeis questionnaire; I

will try to tell you the reasons or reasoning behind the particular situation.
But! want to assure you that we do not regard
here to justify,

or defend--this sub

answer as "frozenll •
is

I

am not

too close to the

hearts of all of us for that.
the

Secretary responsible for the proper

tioning of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs, I have had occasion many times in the months I have been
in the Department to probe into the complex of relationships between the citizen
of Indian extraction and government, whether
or Federal Government.
himself closely

wit~

Secretary of the

this matter.

As

government 1 State

Government~

Stewart Udall also has concerned
know, he brought with him into the

Department a vast knowledge of and a deep insight into the subject-matter, coupled
with a sensitivity to human rights which is an example for
As will

committee1s
and

of us.
the

in my comments on some of the specific
questionnaire~

the "rule-book" isn't always

neighbor.

same for the Indian

The rule book I refer to, of course,

Uiws, rules, regulations, and judicial

which are

the body of

to Indians

because they reside on

because

are members of tribal

organizations authorized

held in a

or trust s

or; in some

the very outset, I would

they are

to express a personal thought.

of Ilseparateness ll --whether it TDay seem to favor or to
some

without which constituI am

are naked words.

of separateness
devolution of

the Indian--

the full

tional or

element

only to the elements

are found in the law and order system, the regulations on

~~'A~,O~

or in court

upholding tribal infringement of

freedoms of

SepaI'ateness equally erosive can be

found

for

or other property,

eligibility

services, and

provisions for

in

at

and local, as

as federal,

live

live been

hard

in

Congressional committees on
are no

I'll
appear in

tifying before

the field is complex, that

and

years we've

of

most

before in the

idea has

Service.

to

upon the

me, many of

on their own

ovm

to

were
for

knowledge.

So, I can

with

in

questIonnaire, which reads:

law, a Yakima Indian can
held

to

heirs provided
2

real

are one-fourth

,In instanoes where the heirs are not one... fourth Yakima, "

'Ya.ldma~

the property reverts to the If.ribe. (60 stat. 968)11
This statement aoourately refleots the provis:Lonsof the statute oited.
effeot of the law may

b~

to alter substantiallY the usual ranking

ofentitle~ent

:i.nherit. Brothers and Sisters, n:i.e,oes and nephews 1 or evert more distant
1;!

kin~red

may be entit;Led to inherit,to the exolu$ionof ohildl'en of

deoedent. A bill to ohange this prov;j.sion of the

;Law

is presently before· the

Although the Yakima tribe has been strongly opposed to the Qhahge,
report on HR 2581 says i,n part:
nSuo)l a pattern of inheritanoe and denial of the

ri~ht9f the$pouse~

ohildren, and othe,rs to share in the estate of the

~eoedent

is the'

result solely at Federal legis,lation and is not to be foundintli$
laws relating to other Indian tribes or to non-Indians. In our
opiniO'n,tlle record presented clearly esta.blishes the injus,tioe
imposed by the existing provision of law and its strong
justifioation tor its repeal."
Under certain ciro,umstances, an In,dian oannot bequeath his property,
. to his heirs, i.e. " ••• no distribution of property shall be, ,mEade,
,

~

•

'.

',: <

.:. '

l,

'. '

invio1atiqn of a proved tribal oustom whioh restriots the
privilege of tribal members ,to distribute

\

\

propert~

bywill ••• 11

(25 erR 11.32) 11: ,

f~ might be, mare acourate to say that an Indian may be unreasonably limited

in JIJaking bequests. The quot(i)d regulation is limit,ed in its application to
•

>

'{

"

. ,

'

,

:

.

",

"

unre"strioted"personal property located on reservations.
i

,

l,

"

.
:3

,

It, was designed

the

l'ecogniz~

authority over the probate of such unres

The courts have

ted property.

~=-~ VB. N~e~~J

authority.

175 U. S. 1.

,

The Secretary of the Interior

empowered to approve or disapprove

wills made by Indj.ans owning

tea lands,ana as stated

(Dept. of
determination

1958 j p. "17) II

•••

a

applicable law

by the Secretary

and conclusive! ana not subject to collateral
review in the absence of showing of

I

final

or court

, error of law, or

mistake of fact ••• !!
quoted

to

of

on

Secretary1s

to

in cases of intestate

Secretary's ac

In

v.

observed

F. (20) 761, 764 (1951),

~s.lh

the statutory

langUage which made

of heirs was not

by the Congress to orders approving or

114.

and

Where there are

wills.
an Indian can be refused

counsel and does not

to any state or

a right of

court. II
Most tribal
practice
defendant

codes do not permH professional lawyers to

and

codes

courts.
in
him and in

the right to have a

courts
event he
In

~'1S

provide that a
the
may

no such T'''''-'-''''''

when the

and revision by a committee

4

law and order
the

'

..

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a revision of the regulations provided that
professional attorneys should not appear before the Court of Indian Offenses unless
rules of court were adopted prescribing conditions governing admission and
practice before the court.. The comm.ittee felt that professional
,

attorne~s

tend to formalize and complicate a procedure most effective when informal and
, ;1

1/"

s:i.mpleand since their superior knowledge of the law might ea~i1y produce an
unwarranted control over the court.1I Where Indians are accustomed to and desire
~

"

,

.

11

.

(

the services' of lawyers 1 the committee felt thstt the general :r:ule QouldeasiJ.;Vbe
Most t;ribes have a provision similar to the regulation in their tribal

There i$'no appeal from the judgment 'of an Indian eourt :to a State

or

Legislation to permit court review of the decisions of Indian
been and is being considered.
"5. ' An .Indian convicted by a tribal court can be transi'erred to the
County jail to serve sentence even though the

Trib~l

Court may,

not be legally. recognized by the State."
In some locations, India.ns convicted in Indian courts serve sentences in
county jails.

These arrangements are necessary because, there is not always a jail'

on the'reservation.

Recognition of an" Indian court by the State is not involved.

The c.ounty Ilrovides jail service on a contractual basis.
\."

\It
might; of course, be preferable to house Indian court prisoners in
\
\

Indian\.jails. A District Court in New Mexico held :i,n 1959 that the statutes did·
I.

, not authorize their sheriffs to accept and hold prisoners committed b;y Indian
courts.

The. New Mexi90 Legislature thereafter passed a statute, requiring the

,sheriff of each county to receive and hold custody of .Indian prisoners committed
.. in conformity With prO'cess issued by any Indian tribe l band or pueblo in
New Mexico.
116.

A group Of Indians living on a reservation were restricted from
conducting a religious ceremony by a tribal ordinance..

l'hey appealed

·to a Federal court (Native American Church v.Navajo Triba:1Council,'
1959) maintaining that tllis action violated tlleir rights under tlle
Constitution.

The courts held that the First A1llendment to the

Constitution does not restrict the actions of an Indian tribe
unless that tribe's powers have been limited by an Act Of Congress. II
The United states Court of Appeals so held.

The court added, however,that

it 'was within the authority of the United States to restriet or lilllit the

~owers

of an Indian tribe and to confer on the courts jurisdiction over·~a.ttersinvolV.ing
.exercise of tribal self-government.

"7 .. Another case concerned a group of Indians of tlle Protestant faith.
Their complaint to the Court was that tlle Tribe refused them the
right to

bury

tlleir dead in the community cemetery; would not

allOW them bo build a church on tribal land; refused to

let~hem

use their homes for religious meetings; and would not allow '
Protestant missionaries to enter the tribal area.

The United

States District Court dismissed the case ('toledo, et al v.
Pueblo De Jemez, 1954) on the grounds that

tlle~

.had no

jurisdiction over tribal actions. 1f
This'is also an accurate statement of the llolding of a United states. District
i

Court.

The court concluded that the governmental powers of Indian tribe.s do nOt .

derive from the states and that the exercis.e of such powers is sub'ject'to the.,
paramount authority of the Congress.
6

Fu.nd for the Republic study, A Program

published in

Citizens,

"Neither Congress nor the

may

upon the

civil

of Indians, for

they en,joy the same protection
as all other

to

}~erican

government

the Federal

determined

and

of

the press, the right to
O\le

do

and petition

not

government, and

action ••• No government of

should have the authority to
fundamental
to

upon

itself

Freedom

ever be subject

assembly, the right
in one is life,

and

and bills of

double jeopardy

and

trial are not

a

privileges; they are minimum conditions which
any

to

any of

assumptions on which our
the statement.

Americans should
violates the

society was established. lI
Tribal members should

of the United States Constitution
as the

against

"''''''',","I'"\'''''''''''~7

and

I agree

has

accorded the protection

the same manner as non-Indian citizens and
federal law

for the

i.:>J. ....J~1.;"\,h

explicitly

mus t safeguard

that
At

your attention to

same time, however, I
upon strict application

the

are now con-

courts as

continue to be constituted for some time, of

same procedural

system, would result in the

in the
Indian court system and

many

that

withou·t
7

leave

Indian people, in a

To rely upon a
is not

to

courts to achieve the necessary protection

immediate answer
the

Subsequent to the enactment of Public Law 280

people

unanimous preference to retain

the present

and

court jurisdiction on their

to the
groups have

of State

the

reservations under
themselves as

of state

permissive

iotion.

and criminal law to

of Public Law

of

discriminatio~

of laws and systems to which they

subjected, and sa:y they
tion

They

local and State attitudes,

of

Indian

be a step

law and jurisdic-

unilateral

of federal protections and

special
The Task

on

its recent report

recognized that

courts between

and development of clearly defined

preservation of

criminal codes are essential to
and in turn
Force recommended

which

rapid economic growth in

rise of

""'~'u.... ""

standard of living on the reservations.

The

and State
tribal

the tribal codes and

as possible into accord

as

are located.

Indian country

programs be developed with the

to a revision

to

system of
and property,

protection

yesterday and tomorrow.

governments

the SecretarYI

the

system in

'l'he Task Force recommended that the Department insist

guarantees

rights

Departmental

8

the Indian courts existing under

10, 1961 to the Secretary of

of
on

Indians

Affairs J stated)

.l.~"',J..LQ"'.

about tribal courts maintaining
ment

1

complained to them

there were insufficient law enforce-

inadequately

J

, inadequate
civil

Interior by the Task

1

no professional attorneys

favoritism, and denial of

Ii

The Task

and order

summ.a.ry of

(page 28) reads:
liThe

of life and property under each of
inadequate

mony

law

J

officers

non-use of

appellate provisions.
all

Task Force hearings.

Indian Offenses some

O"n·.A~V',",'m,,·niT

of

one or more respects, according to testi-

at

Courts

three

Thus, under the

complained of
prepared judges,

jJ

absence

in civil actions, and inadequate

~~e

Under tribal courts,

complained

above-mentioned inadequacies and recited numerous instances

of favoritism, denial of
and

1

proper

Even the
escape
This

outmoded detention facilities,

for female and juvenile offenders

granted

by Public Law 8J-280 did not

on some of these counts.!!
is based on the testimony

leaders at hearings which the Bureau of Indian Affairs has
would like to submit for the record if the committee
Force
regulations, which

the Secretary of the
courts of Indian

9

and which I

.

....

It also recommended that the Bureau of Indian Affairs work with the tribal

governments to improve the protection of constitutional rights bYithe enactment
of their own ordinances.
It also recommended step-by-step transfer of jurisdiction to the States,
negotiation with state and tribal governments with respect to selected areas of
civil, and criminal action l beginning with juvenile offense's, commitm~nts and
•

••

F

'

~,..

, ; '., '

.'

;.< .'

domestic relations.
These recommendations seem sound to me.
Since the Indian Citizenship Act of 1924, all Indians born in the
teJ;'ritorial limits of the United States have been citizens of the United States. "
,By

Ivirt}le
", of ,the Fourteenth
' ' Amendment of the Constitution, they are also, all

citizens ot the States in Which they reside.

All citizens are entitled ~o the

" same rights and privileges of citizenship.
In the earliest years of the republic, Indian tribes were recognized and
dealt with as lIdistinct, independent, political comIIlunities ll qualified to
the powers of self-government.

(!2!cester v. Georgi.a, 6 Pet. 5),5, 559, 18,32).

\ The cpurts found that powers of self-government of an Indian tribe dO nOt oerive
from a delegation to the tribe by the Federal government I but rather ar~ powerS
which a tribe has 'inherently by reason of its original tribal sovereignty.

Thus;

treaties between the United States and Indian tribes and statutes enacted by the
COngress were not delegations of authority, but rather limitations on existing
tribal powers.

(Federal Indian Law1 p. 396) ~

Whe,n Congress decreed in 1871

:(16 Stat. 544) that Indian tribes would no longer be recognized as sovereign
"

natiOns' with whom the United States would make treaties ,and declared that there, 'after', the affairs of the Indians would be governed by statutes enacted, by the

10

Congress) the legal philospphy that a tribe oonstituted an autonomous dependent
group for other purposes remainedunohanged.
Since State laws were held not to apply to Indians on their reservations
because they are entitled to exeroise their own inherent powe;rs and sinoe there.
we;re no federal criminal laws espeoially applioable to Indians;

or~s

. ,.
.
by Indians on their reservations until 1884 were solely within the jl:l:r~Sdiction

the .tribes themselves.

Beginning in 1885, the Congress took action to vest in

Federal courts Juris.diction over the so-called ten major crimes. At. the
time, there is a limited amount of federal jurisdiotion exercised by the

n?-l"lel":;Ll.

courts in relation to crimes on the reservations and, exoeptas the Congress
J

aot~d

to e.xtend the ,Jurisdiction of the State to the reservation, the tribal

;remains vested with jurisdiotion j,n a large field of crime.
Where. the State does not assume jurisdiction over. crimes
Indians on their reservations, law and order is administered bY two types of
Indianoourts.

One is the tribal court, established by aotion of a tribe.
\.

.othe;r is a court Of Indian offenses established pursuant to lJepartment.a.l
The Departm(ilntal regulations declare the purpose to provide adequate
maohinery for law enforcement for those tribes in which the traditional
for the enforcement, of tribal law and oustom have broken down a.nd for which no
ad~quate

Ind~a.n

.

\

substitute has been provided by federal or state law. A majority of

courts that operate today are tribal oourts establiShed by appropriate

·trihal ahtion ..

\

\ The validity of Indian oou;rts has been .attacked 'f;rom time to time on the

,
groundti'lat there was no legal basis tor their existenoe.

.11

Judicial

deci~ions

uphold the validity

Indian courts.

2d 89, includ

.Iron"

Q.r.9~.1

v • .9£:.1;.111a Sio.4tc....'tr.1b!9.:.

both Courts of I:udian Offenses as well as tribal

courts.
Many Indian courts are unable for a variety of reasons to do an
job

the

administration of justice on the reservation.

Some of

who are elected or appointed as Indian judges lack educational. qualifications.
some instances

In

employ outside or non-member Indians as judges and in some

they have employed attorneys or judges who reside near the
over the.

courts.

to

The inadequacies of the facilities, services, and

resources available

the Indian courts have become increasingly apparent in

years.

area of juvenile dependency and delinquency, for example,

most Indian courts do

have

to them the srune services available to

and federal courts in the treatment

juveniles.

rehabilitation

and

has been suggested that Indian law and order should be
the Indians made

to the same State laws as non-Indian citizens.

no means a new or

The

that Indians who
to the civil

Act

allotments of lano under the Act would become

1906 to

that allottees would become

subject to State jurisdiction only after the

acts

Indians had received the land

on

period had
fee simple.

Subsequently

conferred upon the States civil or criminal jurj.saiction
P\lblic Law 2£)'0 ho.S alrE)ady been

or both over

from the attitude
been made by
caws

1887 contained

criminal jurisdiction of the States in which they

The 1887 statute was amended

allotments and

This

Bureau to

systems after those of the
12

Indians
tribes to

in which they reside.

Some

..

been made, but not much.

Two tribes have seen f.it to amend their

tribal codes to permit the appearance of professional lawyers in their courts,
and as indicated above, other tribes have employed professional lawyers or judges
of outside courts to preside over Indian courts. Some tribes have included a
'Bill of Rights in their Constitutions.
This committee is to be commended for getting into tbis subject-~atter.
,staff has done an excellent job of opening up various aspects of the problem for
.. analYsis and review.
But the basic anomalY, reallY, is that we have never m~de real, nation~Wide
progreSs in securing a climate of understanding and mutual r~spect'between Ind.ians
and their tribal organizations on the one hand and State and hoaal governmen~s,
,
i
the officials of these govern.llental entities" on the other ~nd.
Xf Indian tribal organizations are essentially municipal in their functions,
think they are, to some degree there has been a short-circuiting of the
intermedia;te governmental levels, as the trdba.l political entities are supervised
,and protected by the Congress and the federal government directlY.
The answer is not to remove the supervision and the protection--rather the
. answer is, as I have tried to point out, to bring the two systems into step with
'eaoh other so a. transition can be made without violent and disruptive change.
'. This is a separate problem from assuring the Indians their constitutional
rights--With this goal there can be no compromise, and we intend to see that
there is none.

:x x x
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